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International Classification of Sleep
Disorders 2nd Ed. (ICSD-2), 2005

Outline
•
•
•
•
•

Diagnosis
Prevalence
Impact
Assessment
Treatment

Behavioral Insomnia of Childhood (BIC)
Sleep Onset Association Type
Falling asleep requires special conditions
Without them, sleep onset is delayed
Nighttime awakenings require conditions for return to sleep

Limit-Setting Type
Child stalls or refuses to got to bed
Caregiver demonstrates insufficient rules
“Curtain calls”, tantrums

Combined Type
Features of both Sleep Onset Association Type and Limit Setting Type
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International Classification of Sleep
Disorders 3rd Ed. (ICSD-3), 2014

Teen Differentials
Psychophysiological
Insomnia
(ICSD-2)

Insomnia Disorder
Chronic Insomnia
3 or more times per week
3 or more months
20 minutes or more in children

Insomnia
Sx

Increased
Sleep Effort

Performanc
e Anxiety

Delayed sleep-wake phase
disorder

Short-term Insomnia
Less than 3 months
Related to identified stressor
Resolves when stressor resolves or when individual adapts to
stressor

Chronic volitional sleep
restriction

Other
Complain of difficulty initiating or maintaining sleep but does not
meet all criteria for short-term or chronic insomnia
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Impact of Sleep Loss
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Age

Problem

Prevalence

References

Infants

Difficulty settling
and frequent night
wakings

40%

Anders (1979); Carey (1979); Carey (1975)

Preschoolers

Bedtime resistance, 25-50%
delayed sleep
onset and
disruptive night
wakings

Anders, Carkskadon, Dement, et al. (1978);
Lozoff, Wolf & Davis (1985); Richman,
Douglas, Hunt, et al. (1985); Lavigne,
Arend, Rosenbaum, et al. (1999)

School-Aged

Parent-reported
problematic sleep
behaviors

Owens, Spirito, McGuinn et al. (2000)

37%

 Mood: irritability, anxiety, depression
 Behavioral problems: hyperactivity, impulsivity,
aggression
 Cognitive deficits: attention, processing speed,
response time
 Performance deficits: academic, social, work and
driving-related
 Health: pain, immune system, metabolism
 Family: conflict, parent sleep loss, parent bed
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Insomnia Assessment
•
•
•
•
•

How does tired look?

Clinical interview
Subjective measures
Sleep diaries
Actigraphy
Polysomnography not indicated unless
medically based sleep disorder is suspected

Tired Adult

Tired Child

(Honaker & Meltzer, 2014)
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Minimize false positive ADHD

ADHD or Sleep Loss?

Parent/school report of ADHD symptoms

•

PSG on 82 healthy children randomized to sleep deprivation or optimal
sleep
Screen: BEARS, Clinical Interview
RLS

OSA

Sleep Study

If (+) Sleep Disorder

• Found patients in sleep deprived group exhibited increased symptoms of
ADHD the following day

Treat Sleep Disorder then re-evaluate
ADHD symptoms

(Fallone et al. 2001)
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Insomnia

Sleep Logs, Actigraphy

If (-) Sleep Disorder

Consider ADHD Treatment Options: If
use of medication (particular stimulant)
educate on sleep hygiene and consider
dose timing issues

BEARS

(Byars et al. 2016)

(Owens & Dalzell, 2004)
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Sleep Log

Sleep Log

“Spy Equipment” for sleepy teens

A. What time did your turn off the light intending to go to
sleep?

Calculations:
Total Sleep Time
Time in Bed
Sleep Efficiency

B. How many minutes did it take you to fall asleep?
C. After falling asleep, how many times did you wake (not
including the final time)?
D. How long were you awake if you add together the # of
minutes awake during "C"?
E. What time did you wake in the morning?
F. What time did you get out of bed in the morning?
G. How many minutes were you awake in bed between #E
and # F?
H. In total, how long was your Sleep Period in minutes?
This is the time between #A and # F.
I. Overall, how much sleep did you get, in minutes? This
is #H - #B - #D - #G.
J. Sleep Efficiency
= Total Sleep Time (# I) / Sleep Period (# H)
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Practice Parameters for Management
of Sleep Problems in Children

Narcolepsy vs. Insufficient Sleep
Excessive Daytime
Sleepiness
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Narcolepsy

Insufficient Sleep
Syndrome

Yes

Yes

Abnormal MSLT – including Yes
mean sleep latency =8 min
with 2 or more SOREMPs

Potentially

Uncontrollable need for
sleep during day

Yes

Yes

CSF hypocretin level low

Potentially

Unlikely

HLA typing showing HLA
DQB1*0602

Potentially

Unlikely

Sleep paralysis, Hypnagogic Potentially
hallucinations

Potentially

Total sleep time under age
requirements

Yes

No

(Morganthaler et al. 2006)
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Cognitive Behavioral Treatment for Insomnia (CBT-I)

- CBT improved sleep latency, wake after sleep onset, and sleep efficiency (all p .003), but not
total sleep time (p > .05).
- Gains were maintained 6 months post-treatment

(Paine & Gradisar, 2011)
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Behavioral Insomnia of Childhood, Sleep Onset Association Type

Standard and Graduated Extinction
• Extinction: placing the child in bed and then ignoring
inappropriate child behavior (e.g., unreasonable requests,
crying) until morning
–
–
–
–

Continuous schedule
Extinction burst
Spontaneous recovery
Maternal guilt and distress

• Graduated Extinction: extinction combined with occasional
parental checks that are usually faded over time
– Camping out
– Scheduled checks
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Extinction
The Elimination of Tantrum Behavior by Extinction Procedures
21 mo old child

After bedtime pleasantries, the parent left the bedroom and closed the door. The child
screamed and raged, but the parent did not re-enter the room. The duration of
screaming and crying was obtained from the time the door was closed.
(Williams, CD, 1959)
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Gradisar, Jackson, Spurrier, et al. (2016). Pediatrics, 137 (6)
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Behavioral Insomnia of Childhood, Limit Setting Type

Parent Training

https://www.cdc.gov

Gradisar, Jackson, Spurrier, et al. (2016). Pediatrics, 137 (6)
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Inadequate Sleep Hygiene

Leave electronics out of the bedroom

Sleep Hygiene

https://sleepyscientist.com/melatonin/

http://thoracicandsleep.com.au
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(Hysing, Pallesen, Stormark et al., 2015)
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Encourage adequate sleep

Relaxing pre-sleep ritual

Emphasize
lowering the
somatic arousal
system before
attempting sleep

(Leila Kheirandish-Gozal, MD, MSc et al., 2015)
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Medication
Final Points

• FDA has not approved medication for treatment of insomnia in children
• Many providers are prescribing sleep aids to children based on clinical
experience, data on adults, or small case series on pediatrics

• There is no evidence to suggest any one approach is more effective
than another (Honaker & Meltzer 2014)
• Tailor approach to fit case conceptualization

• Melatonin:
– Phase shifting and mild hypnotic effects
– Small dose (eg 0.5mg) several hours before bedtime to advance sleep
phase
– Higher doses (eg 3-5mg) closer to bedtime for non-DSPD insomnia
– Research supports adjunct use for children with autism,
developmental delay and ADHD

• Remember to rule out sleep problems before considering an ADHD
diagnosis
• Consider the BEARS
• 164 board-certified formally-trained Insomnia Specialists yet 25-50%
of children struggle with sleep
• Access to care
• Assess for sleep problems
• Increased training opportunities

(Owens & Mindell, 2011)
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lmedalie@bsd.uchicago.edu
drmedalie@drlullaby.com
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Standard vs. Graduated Extinction
Mean (SD)

Cause
Intrinsic Factors

Caregiver mental illness/stress

Medical issues

Inconsistent parenting styles

Circadian preference

Sleep onset associations

Psychiatric

Living accommodations

(Owens & Mindell, 2011)

Medalie & Gozal (2018). J Child Sci;8:e172–e180.
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2.65 (.43)

2.71 (.48)

2.65 (.46)

Week 2

2.79 (.30)

2.88 (.25)

2.62 (.44)

2.37 (1.05)

Week 3

2.76 (.36)

2.85 (.40)

2.62 (.56)

2.57 (1.59)

Week 1

2.83 (1.23)

2.58 (.94)

2.58 (.94)

1.91 (.81)

Week 2

2.01 (.78)

1.71 (1.15)

1.71 (1.15)

1.21 (.24)

Week 3

2.09 (1.51)

1.71 (.83)

1.71 (.83)

1.25 (.45)

2.83 (1.59)

Conclusions: Both significant improvements and better than control; Increased compliance and less
stress with graduated ignoring for nighttimes

(Reid & O’Leary, 1999)
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Psychophysiological Insomnia in Children

Week 1

Key:
Compliance: 1 = significant noncompliance, 3 = complete compliance
Stress: 1 = not stressful at all, 7 = extremely stressful
Stdl = Standard ignoring treatment; Grdl = Graduated ignoring treatment

•
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Nighttime
Grdl Grp (n=11)

Stress

Poor limit setting

Developmental delay

Bedtime
Nighttime
Grdl Grp (n=13) Stdl Grp (n=14)
Compliance

Extrinsic Factors

Temperament

Bedtime
Stdl Grp (n=12)

